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Clinical Chemistry bonate concentration of plasma since it may be either higher or lower and may differ substantially from it; whereas the 002 content will invariably be only slightly higher. The purpose of this report is to show the relationship between in vivo plasma bicarbonate concentration and 002 combining power in the four types of acid-base balance deviations.
METHODS The determination of CO2 combining power was performed by the method of Van Slyke and Cullen (2) and of CO2 content by the method of Van Slyke and Stadie (5). Blood pH was measured at 370 by means of a Beckman glass electrode assembly.
Bicarbonate concentration was calculated from pH and 002 content by means of the Henderson-Hasselbaich equation employing a pK of 6.10. Venous blood was collected anaerobically and plasma obtained from it by the method of Davenport (1) . The sample of blood withdrawn was large enough to permit duplicate determinations of each pH, CO2 combining power, and 002 content.
Patients with various types of acid-base balance disturbances employed in this study were hospitalized either at University Hospital or at the local county hospital in Omaha, Nebraska.
Respiratory alkalosis was produced experimentally in normal subjects who underwent forced breathing for a 15-minute period. Table 1 presents the results obtained with a group of 10 normal individuals.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
In each case, it is apparent that the difference between the 002 combining power and in vivo bicarbonate concentration is greater than the corresponding difference for 002 content. The reason for this becomes apparent when the definition of CO2 combining power is considered.
002
combining power is the concentration of bicarbonate in plasma after it has been equilibrated at 20#{176} with air containing 002 at a partial pressure of 40 mm. (4) . As a result of the equilibration, the plasma concentration of dissolved 002 is raised considerably above the normal concentration because the solubiity of 002 at 20#{176} is 1.6 times as great as at 38#{176}. The equilibrium points of reactions (a) and (b) below are, accordingly, shifted to the right, yielding a bicarbonate concentration of plasma significantly greater than that which existed in vivo:
(a) C02-}-H20 The difference between 002 content and in vivo bicarbonate concentration, on the other hand, equals the concentration of dissolved 002. In respiratory alkalosis, the discrepancy between 002 combining power and in vivo bicarbonate concentration is even greater than observed for normal plasma. From Table 2 , it is apparent that for each subject the difference between CO2 combining power and bicarbonate concentration is greater after hyperventilation. This result is to be anticipated since in hyperventilation the concentration of dissolved 002 in plasma is diminished.
The increment in dissolved 002 resulting from the equilibration in the determination of CO2 combining power will, therefore, be greater than when normal plasma is equilibrated, thus allowing for a greater increment of bicarbonate as reactions (a) and (b) are shifted to the right.
Since in respiratory acidosis the plasma concentration of dissolved 002 is above normal, it would be expected that the CO2 combining power could be less than, equal to, or even slightly greater than the in vivo bicarbonate concentration, depending upon the severity of the respiratory acidosis (Table 3) . For a severe case of respiratory acidosis, the equilibration in the CO2 combining power procedure would result in a decreased plasma concentration of dissolved CO2. Hence, the equilibrium points of reactions (a) and (b) would be shifted to the left, resulting in a new bicarbonate concentration which is less than the in vivo bicarbonate concentration. The CO2 combin- ing power, accordingly, in this situation would be less than the in vivo bicarbonate concentration. If, on the other hand, the respiratory acidosis were mild, such that the concentration of dissolved CO2 were less than that produced after equilibration, the 002 combining power would be slightly greater than the in vivo bicarbonate concentration.
If the plasma concentration of dissolved CO2 in respiratory acidosis should happen to equal that obtained by equilibration, the 002 combining power and in vivo bicarbonate concentration would be equal. In metabolic alkalosis, since the plasma concentration of dissolved C02 is increased by the compensatory depression of respiration, the relationship of CO2 combining power to in vivo bicarbonate concentration is the same as in respiratory acidosis (Table 4) . In metabolic acidosis, since the plasma concentration of dissolved CO2 is decreased by the compensatory increase in rate and/or depth of respiration, the relationship of CO2 combining power to in vivo bicarbonate concentration should be the same as in respiratory alkalosis. From Table 5 , it is apparent that 002 combining power in metabolic acidosis frequently is greater than the in vivo bicarbonate concentration as would be anticipated from the theoretical considerations reviewed above for respiratory alkalosis. However, occasionally, we observed a negative difference between 002 combining power and in vivo bicarbonate concentration.
Since these negative differences do not appear to stem from a coexisting respiratory acidosis, further work will be necessary to adequately explain them.
It is apparent from this study that the CO2 combining power bears The discrepancy may be so great as to mislead the physician regarding the severity of the acid-base distortion.
For example, in cases 3 and 4 of metabolic alkalosis (Table 4) , where the 002 combining powers were 90.5 and 99.1 volumes per cent corresponding to in vivo bicarbonate concentrations of 116.9 and 117.8 volumes per cent, respectively, the physician would be given a false sense of security regarding the magnitude of the metabolic alkalosis from a consideration of the CO2 combining power.
002 content, however, bears an essentially constant relationship to the in vivo bicarbonate concentration. It will invariably be slightly higher, the magnitude of the small difference depending on the type and severity of acid-base balance deviation.
On the basis of this parallelism, the determination of 002 content is to be preferred over the determination of 002 combining power in the assessment of an acid-base disturbance.
There are other cogent reasons for this preference. If the pH of plasma is known in addition to 002 content, it is possible by calculation or with a nomogram to ascertain bicarbonate concentration and the partial pressure of CO2. This useful information cannot be derived from a knowledge of pH and CO2 combining power. The CO2 combining power, moreover, since it may deviate considerably from the in vivo bicarbonate concentration, cannot be used in diagrams showing the relationship of bicarbonate concentration to other plasma ions such as sodium or chloride. These considerations, together with the fact of the greater technical simplicity of the determination of 002 content, should recommend the abandonment of the determination of CO2 combining power.
SUMMARY
The 002 combining power bears a variable relationship to the in vivo plasma bicarbonate concentration, depending upon the type and severity of acid-base distortion.
In respiratory alkalosis and metabolic acidosis the 002 combining power wifi usually be greater than the in vivo plasma bicarbonate concentration; whereas, in respiratory acidosis and metabolic alkalosis the 002 combining power will usually be less. 002 content, on the other hand, will always parallel the in vivo plasma bicarbonate concentration quite closely, being only slightly greater.
These facts, together with other considerations which are discussed, recommend the abandonment of the determination of CO2 combining power.
